
2014 Prices & Policies

Payments for classes (Cash or cheque) may be made at class.

Cadance now accepts payments through PayPal!
       Conveniently pay with your credit/debit card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover) — all without
having a PayPal account.  You can even make a payment with American funds.  
       Notify me before or within the first week of the session or your private.  You will receive an invoice (payment
due upon receipt) by email when you choose to pay through PayPal.
_______________________________________

JAZZ

Group classes registration
$16 per class, once a week (when session tuition paid in full: $16 x 15 weeks=$240, for example)
$15 per class, twice a week (when session tuition paid in full; registering for Pilates group classes also counts as a second
class)

Group classes à la carte
1 class - $20 each
3 classes - $54 ($18 each)
5 classes  -  $85 ($17 each)
10 classes - $160 ($16 each)
20 classes - $300 ($15 each)
À la carte packages may be a combination of Pilates and jazz classes.  To ensure there is space, please reserve a spot in
Pilates classes in advance.  24-hour cancellation policy applies. À la carte packages valid for six months after purchase.
They may not be transferred to another student, nor may classes remaining in the package be applied toward tuition for a
session.  >>>If you are registered for Pilates/jazz classes and you have an À la carte package, you may only make up your
missed class (without using your À la carte package) if you have provided more than 24-hours notice of your absence.<<<

Private lessons
$40 per hour ($37 for registered Cadance students)
3 privates - $114 ($38 each)  ($105 - $35 each for registered Cadance students)
5 privates - $180 ($36 each)  ($165 - $33 each for registered Cadance students)
10 privates - $340 ($34 each)  ($310 - $31 each for registered Cadance students)
20 privates - $6400 ($32 each)  ($580 - $29 each for registered Cadance students)

I am also available for choreography, including wedding first dances, and for teaching workshops. Please contact me for
rates.
_______________________________________

GROOVE

$10 per class, drop-in
$8 per class (when session tuition paid in full: $8 x 12 weeks=$96, for example)
$6 per class (for example, $240 when registered for BOTH Pilates and GROOVE for the 15-week session [$10/class Pilates,
$6/class GROOVE])



2012-2013 Prices & Policies

PILATES

Before joining the Pilates group classes, we recommend that you do an entrance assessment and/or some privates or
semi-privates.  This will ensure you understand the basic principles and help you follow the group workout much more
easily.

Group classes registration
$14 per class, once a week
$13 per class, twice a week or more (registering for jazz group classes also counts as a second class)

1 class - $20 each
3 classes - $54 ($18 each)
5 classes  -  $85 ($17 each)
10 classes - $160 ($16 each)
20 classes - $300 ($15 each)
À la carte packages may be a combination of Pilates and jazz classes.  To ensure there is space, please reserve a spot in
Pilates classes in advance.  24-hour cancellation policy applies. À la carte packages valid for six months after purchase.
They may not be transferred to another student, nor may classes remaining in the package be applied toward tuition for a
session.  >>>If you are registered for Pilates/jazz classes and you have an À la carte package, you may only make up your
missed class (without using your À la carte package) if you have provided more than 24-hours notice of your absence.<<<

Entrance Assessment
1 entrance assessment - $35

Private
$50 ($46 for registered Cadance students)
3 privates - $144 ($48 each)  ($102 - $45 each for registered Cadance students)
5 privates - $230 ($46 each)  ($215 - $43 each for registered Cadance students)
10 privates - $420 ($42 each)  ($390 - $39 each for registered Cadance students)
20 privates - $780 ($39 each)  ($720 - $36 each for registered Cadance students)

Semi-Private (two students - you provide the friend!)
1 semi-private  $38 ($36 for two registered Cadance students)
3 semi-privates - $111 ($37 each)  ($105 - $35 each class - for two registered Cadance students)
5 semi-privates  $175 ($35 each)  ($165 - $33 each class - for two registered Cadance students)
10 semi-privates  $330 ($33 each)  ($310 - $31 each class - for two registered Cadance students)
20 semi-privates  $620 ($31 each) ($580 - $29 each class - for two registered Cadance students)
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RESERVATIONS

Reservations for group classes (Pilates only), privates (Pilates and jazz), and choreography rehearsals can be

made in person, by phone, text message, or email.  If you have registered for the session, you will have a

standing reservation in that particular class.

24-HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY, MISSED CLASSES, REFUNDS

* To avoid being charged for private/semi-private classes/choreography rehearsals not attended, you

must provide a full 24-hours’ notice to cancel or change an appointment.  Cadance understands there may be

unforeseen circumstances that may prevent you from attending your class/rehearsal.  However, this policy is

vital for the good functioning of the classes/rehearsals and wait-listed students.  There are no exceptions to this

policy.

* For session-registered Pilates or jazz students who have missed group classes you may you may make

up your missed class by attending another Pilates or jazz class within the same session.

* For session-registered jazz/Pilates students who also have an À la carte package:  With at least

24-hours notice, you may make up your missed class by attending another Pilates or jazz class within the same

session.  With less than 24-hours notice of your absence, you must instead use a class from your À la carte

package.

* There are no refunds for missed classes; registered students may make up absences within the same

session only.  There are no refunds once you have paid for the session or an à la carte package, unless for valid

medical reasons.   A $20 withdrawal fee will apply.

* À la carte packages are valid for six months from the date purchased. They may not be transferred to

another student, nor may classes remaining in the package be applied toward tuition for a session.


